In this study sustainable valorization of cattle manure, recycled polyester, and their blend (1:1 wt.%) were examined by the thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) method. Pyrolysis tests were performed at 10, 30, and 50 • C/min heating rate from room temperature to 1000 • C under a nitrogen environment with a flow of 100 cm 3 /min. Kinetics of decomposition were analyzed by using Flynn-Wall-Ozawa (FWO) method. Based on activation energies and conversion points, a single region was established for recycled polyester while three regions of pyrolysis were obtained for cattle manure and their blend. Comparison between experimental and theoretical profiles indicated synergistic interactions during co-pyrolysis in the high temperature region. The apparent activation energies calculated by FWO method for cattle manure, recycled polyester and their blend were 194.62, 254.22 and 227.21 kJ/mol, respectively. Kinetics and thermodynamic parameters, including E, ∆H, ∆G, and ∆S, have shown that cattle manure and recycled polyester blend is a remarkable feedstock for bioenergy.
Introduction
Environmental impacts of fossil fuels used for power generation is a worldwide concerning topic. Integration of sustainable energy and carbon capture technologies have been steadily increasing in both capacity and number to reduce adverse effects of fossil fuels on global climate change. Biomass is one of the emerging alternatives for the diversification of worldwide energy sources [1] . Biomass is the only renewable carbon resource that can be directly converted into fuel [2] . Especially in the last decade it has attracted more attention as a low risk and capital required renewable energy source [3] [4] [5] [6] . Biomass is an abundant energy resource accounting for 9% of electricity consumption in the world in 2015. Furthermore, biomass resources are estimated to supply 15-25% (130-270 EJ/year) of the world's primary energy demand in 2050 [7] .
In many developing countries, most of the biomass including animal manure are used for soil amendment purposes or disposed directly of on the fields. These applications trigger global environmental pollution, non-carbon dioxide greenhouse gas emissions such as methane and nitrous oxide, surface and ground water contamination [8, 9] , and antibiotic resistance [10] . Turkey has a very large biomass potential of 8.6 MTOE generated by agricultural, animal, and urban wastes. Livestock manure is an abundant biomass resource in Turkey. More than 157 million tons/year of animal manure stock involve renewable energy potential equivalent to about 1.3 MTOE/year [11] .
The production of plastics on the other hand, has continuously increased in the last decades due to their wide application in several sectors, such as packaging, building, automotive, electric and electronics, and agriculture industries, etc. Plastics are highly durable, strong, elastic, and inexpensive materials. Therefore, plastic products have become another important waste management issue due to Sustainability 2019, 11, 2280 2 of 14 their large amount and long life span varying within the range of weeks to several years to degrade naturally in the environment leading to serious environmental pollution [12] . Moreover, plastics are manufactured from petroleum derivatives. They contain high calorific value materials, therefore, there is immediate need to reuse them productively for both managing waste and saving fossil fuel reserves. The uncontrolled incineration of waste plastics is a hazardous source of air pollution, which is responsible for the release of dioxins, furans, mercury, and polychlorinated biphenyls into the atmosphere [13] . In Europe, about 20.3% of the plastic waste was landfilled, 40.9% were recycled while 38.8% were utilized for energy recovery in 2017 [14] . In Turkey about 24% of the plastic wastes are recovered for recycling annually [15] .
In view of above issues, there is an urgent need to develop sustainable waste management strategies to protect the environment and human health by reducing waste volume and converting waste materials into green energy and high value added products through clean thermochemical conversion technologies [16, 17] . Pyrolysis is a well-known thermochemical conversion technology for waste disposal that is being developed to convert waste materials into energy and valuables, such as bio-oil, synthetic gas, and biochar products [4, 18] . It is an attractive way of extracting biomass energy to produce stabilized pyrolysis oil which has potential to be used as fuels in furnaces, turbines, and diesel engines or feedstock for many chemicals; combustible syngas for power generation; and biochar to be used as soil fertilizer and green adsorbent [19] .
The product yields vary depending on the process parameters and waste structure [20] . Extensive knowledge of these processes require an adequate understanding of kinetics of thermal decomposition process. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) is a simple and highly precise technique extensively used to investigate the decomposition and kinetic behavior of different fuels with respect to temperature [21, 22] .
Even through many studies have been carried out on pyrolysis of biomass, the issue has remained complicated due to fact that the process strongly depends on biomass structure, fuel mix, and experimental conditions. Lignocellulosic biomass contains cellulose (32-45%), hemicellulose (19-25%), and lignin (14-26%) [22] . Hemicellulose has a branched structure and degrades easily at 220-315 • C. Cellulose is composed of a linear chain polysaccharide having higher thermal resistance with respect to hemicellulose. Its thermal degradation takes place in the temperature range of 315 to 400 • C. Lignin is a more complex polymeric structure decomposing in a broader temperature range of 150-900 • C [23, 24] . Cellulose is mainly responsible for syngas yield; lignin is the main contributor of char yield while hemicellulose has equal contribution to both [2] .
Plastics on the other hand, are rich in hydrogen compounds. The common feature of plastic waste is the high volatile content, high viscosity with low melting points and high energy density due to very low moisture and ash contents [25] . Plastics are highly suitable for co-pyrolysis with biomass in order to improve compound diversity and quality [26] . Biomass and plastics are comprised of different monomers. The H/C and O/C of the monomers involved can help one to better understand their non-linear interactions during decomposition. OH and H radicals help cracking of aromatic compounds and promotes the gaseous yield [27] .
Although there is vast literature on the pyrolysis of biomass-and plastic-derived materials, research on the use of biomass and plastics for producing fuels and chemicals using the co-pyrolysis process is less apparent. When biomass is pyrolyzed alone, the product oil and syngas have high oxygen content and low calorific value. The pyrolysis oil requires upgrading with methods such as hydrogenation, catalytic cracking, steam reforming, esterification, etc., to be qualified. Recently, co-pyrolysis of biomass with hydrogen-rich feedstock of higher fuel qualities, such as synthetic polymers/plastics, have attracted interest. As a simple and economic process for producing high quality fuels, co-pyrolysis of biomass and plastics has been regarded as an effective method to upgrade the bio-oils and syngas. Synergistic effects of biomass-plastics co-pyrolysis have also resulted in non-additive increase in syngas yields. Non-additive enhancement of carbon conversion yield, syngas, and bio-oil quality make co-pyrolysis a favorable route for sustainable development of the biomass energy industry [28, 29] .
In order to study the technical feasibility of co-pyrolysis it would be necessary to assess the possible synergetic effects of biomass and plastic blends on the pyrolysis product properties. In the literature, for instance, thermal behavior and kinetic analysis of biomass blending with plastics, such as rice straw [30] , corn stover [31] , sawdust [26] , animal manure [32] , municipal solid waste [33] , olive residue [34] , and pine wood [35] , etc., were reported.
Co-pyrolysis of biomass with waste plastics is a simple and cost-effective solution to waste management and to reduce dependency on fossil resources. As waste materials have various species and non-uniform structure, they exhibit different pyrolytic characteristics. The synergism in co-pyrolysis is seen as an increase in product yield, improvement in product characteristics, and decrease in emissions [21] . In many studies synergy during co-pyrolysis has depicted by the higher weight loss than the theoretical values calculated via a weighted average of single materials [3, 36] . In some studies, however, a negative impact of co-pyrolysis on volatiles yields has observed [37] . Therefore, it is difficult to predict the thermal behavior of biomass and plastic blends. To the best of the authors' knowledge, no study has been published about thermal behavior during co-pyrolysis of cattle manure and recycled polyester.
In the present study, the thermal and kinetic behavior of cattle manure (CM) and recycled polyester (RP) and their blend are investigated in TGA. Pyrolysis and co-pyrolysis experiments were performed in nitrogen flow of 100 mL/min, with 10, 30 and 50 • C/min heating rate from room temperature to 1000 • C. Cattle manure has pyrolyzed alone and together with recycled polyester (1:1, wt.% blending). Kinetic study of pyrolysis process is useful for optimizing operation of the thermochemical conversion of biomass feedstock. The pyrolysis kinetics were described by the Flynn-Wall-Ozawa (FWO) integration method. Kinetic parameters, such as activation energy and pre-exponential factor of the pyrolysis mechanism, were derived with the obtained TGA data. Thermodynamic properties (∆H, ∆G, ∆S) have also been calculated using the TGA data.
Materials and Methods

Raw Materials
High economic value of livestock farming in Turkey signify the availability of livestock manure potential for energy production. In this study cattle manure and recycled polyester were used as raw materials. Manure was obtained from a local cattle farm in Aglasun, Burdur, Turkey. The sample was dried in oven overnight at 80 • C and then was sifted out 0.5-1 mm size. Recycled polyester fabric was supplied from Hürsan Textile Inc., Denizli, Turkey. Fabric samples were cut into the similar size with cattle manure. The primary analyses of the samples are shown in Table 1 . Moisture, volatile matter, ash contents of the samples were determined by ASTM D3173, ASTM D 3175, and ASTM D 3174, respectively. The major elements (C, H, N, S) were tested by a LECO CHNS-932 (Leco Corp., St. Joseph, MI, USA) elemental analyzer and the content of O was calculated by the difference. The lower heating values (LHV) of the fuels based on element analysis generally is estimated by the following equation [38] ; LHV (MJ/kg)= −6.1755 + 0.3894 C + 0.6107 H + 3.78 S − 0.01468 O
Thermogravimetric Analysis
Thermogravimetric (TG) and derivative thermogravimetric (DTG) analysis experiments of the cattle manure and recycled polyester fabric were carried out using a TG analyzer (Seiko SII TG/DTA 7200, Hitachi Corp., Japan) under a nitrogen atmosphere, heated from room temperature to 900-1000 • C. The experiments were performed at three different heating rates of 10, 30, and 50 • C/min for each sample. The sample weight was kept at about 10 mg. Nitrogen gas was used for pyrolysis with a flow rate of 100 mL/min to ensure an inert atmosphere on the sample during the run.
Kinetic Study
Pyrolysis kinetics of biomass can be expressed according to the Arrhenius relation, k(T) as:
where T(K) is the absolute temperature, k(T) is the reactivity (the rate constant) depending on the temperature, A (s-1) is the pre-exponential factor, E (J/mol) is the activation energy, and R is the universal gas constant (8.314 J/mol K).
The kinetics of heterogeneous solid-state thermal degradation is dominated by the fundamental equation:
where t is the time, f (α) is the reaction function depending on the conversion rate α in relation to reaction model, at the conversion degree α.
The conversion for pyrolysis is described as:
where W 0 and W f are the initial and final weight of the sample, respectively. And W t is the weight of the sample at temperature T. Pyrolysis reactivity index (R i ) is calculated according to the following formula:
where (dw/dt) max is the maximum pyrolysis rate. The raw material has a better reactivity when it has a greater reactivity index. Heating rate β (K/min) is defined as:
Equation (2) can be transformed into:
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The integrated form of f (α) is generally expressed as:
It is well-known that the iso-conversional method provides feasible methods for estimation of activation energy because of their good adaptability and validity for model-free approaches. Flynn-Wall-Ozawa (FWO) [39, 40] introduced a linear correlation for a given value of conversion at different heating rates. FWO kinetic method is described as:
The apparent activation energy can be calculated from the plot of Inβ vs. 1/T for a given value of conversion where the slope is equal to -1.052 Ea/R. FWO integration method is used in this study for determination of the pyrolysis kinetics of cattle manure, recycled polyester, and their blend.
The pre-exponential factors (A) and other thermodynamic parameters such as Enthalpy (∆H), Gibbs free energy (∆G), and entropy (∆S) were calculated by Equations (10)- (13);
where T max is the peak temperature, Kb is the Boltzmann constant (1.381 × 10 −23 J/K) and h is the Plank constant (6.626 × 10 −34 Js).
Results
Pyrolysis and Co-Pyrolysis of Cattle Manure (CM) and Recycled Polyester
Thermogravimetric analysis provides understanding of the thermal decomposition and reaction mechanism during pyrolysis process. The TG curves indicate the mass loss of the sample with respect to temperature change during thermal degradation, and the DTG curves show the corresponding rates of mass loss of the TG curves. Pyrolytic behavior of the cattle manure and recycled polyester were illustrated with the mass loss (TG) and derivative mass loss (DTG) curves, in Figures 1 and 2 , respectively, under different heating conditions. It is well-known that the iso-conversional method provides feasible methods for estimation of activation energy because of their good adaptability and validity for model-free approaches. FlynnWall-Ozawa (FWO) [39, 40] introduced a linear correlation for a given value of conversion at different heating rates. FWO kinetic method is described as:
The pre-exponential factors (A) and other thermodynamic parameters such as Enthalpy (ΔH), Gibbs free energy (ΔG), and entropy (ΔS) were calculated by Equations (10)- (13)
where Tmax is the peak temperature, KB is the Boltzmann constant (1.381 × 10 −23 J/K) and h is the Plank constant (6.626 × 10 −34 Js).
Results
Pyrolysis and Co-Pyrolysis of Cattle Manure (CM) and Recycled Polyester
Thermogravimetric analysis provides understanding of the thermal decomposition and reaction mechanism during pyrolysis process. The TG curves indicate the mass loss of the sample with respect to temperature change during thermal degradation, and the DTG curves show the corresponding rates of mass loss of the TG curves. Pyrolytic behavior of the cattle manure and recycled polyester were illustrated with the mass loss (TG) and derivative mass loss (DTG) curves, in Figure 1 and Figure  2 , respectively, under different heating conditions. TGA and DTG profiles were used to determine pyrolysis behavior and characteristic temperatures, such as the initial decomposition temperature (Tin), peak temperature (Tmax), final temperature (Tf), and Rmax is the maximum reactivity value. Pyrolysis and co-pyrolysis characteristics of the wastes are shown in Table 2 . In order to get an overall understanding of the potential synergistic effects of co-pyrolysis of the manure and recycled plastics, the theoretical and experimental thermogravimetric analysis values of the blends have compared. The theoretical values of the blends in the pyrolysis was computed by the weighted-average sum of the individual sample's experimental values (Figure 3) . TGA and DTG profiles were used to determine pyrolysis behavior and characteristic temperatures, such as the initial decomposition temperature (T in ), peak temperature (T max ), final temperature (T f ), and R max is the maximum reactivity value. Pyrolysis and co-pyrolysis characteristics of the wastes are shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . Pyrolysis and co-pyrolysis characteristics of CM, RP and their blend.
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Kinetic Analysis
Flynn-Wall-Ozawa (FWO) was used for fitting the DTGs of pyrolysis of cattle manure and recycled polyester (Figure 4 ). Kinetic parameters calculated using Equation (9) are shown in Table 3 . Activation energy can be defined as the reactivity of a fuel in other terms the minimum amount of energy required to start a reaction [22] . As can be seen from Table 3 , the activation energy of cattle manure increased by increasing conversion. This is indicative of the presence of endothermic reactions. 
Flynn-Wall-Ozawa (FWO) was used for fitting the DTGs of pyrolysis of cattle manure and recycled polyester (Figure 4 ). Kinetic parameters calculated using Equation (9) are shown in Table 3 . Activation energy can be defined as the reactivity of a fuel in other terms the minimum amount of energy required to start a reaction [22] . As can be seen from Table 3 , the activation energy of cattle manure increased by increasing conversion. This is indicative of the presence of endothermic reactions. In order to investigate the possible interactions on energy barrier, the variation of activation energies of the waste materials and their blend were illustrated in Figure 5 with corresponding conversion degrees. 
Pyrolysis Thermodynamics
Equations (10)- (13) were used to calculate the thermodynamic parameters and the results are presented in Table 3 . According to the discussion above, the apparent activation energies (Ea) derived from FWO method (see Table 3 ) were used to calculate the thermodynamic parameters of A, ΔH, ΔG, and ΔS. As, the interactions among the constituents increases with heating rate during the pyrolysis process [4] the lowest heating rate of 10 °C/min was used for calculation of pre-exponential factors.
Discussion
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Pyrolysis Thermodynamics
Equations (10)- (13) were used to calculate the thermodynamic parameters and the results are presented in Table 3 . According to the discussion above, the apparent activation energies (E a ) derived from FWO method (see Table 3 ) were used to calculate the thermodynamic parameters of A, ∆H, ∆G, and ∆S. As, the interactions among the constituents increases with heating rate during the pyrolysis process [4] the lowest heating rate of 10 • C/min was used for calculation of pre-exponential factors.
Discussion
In this study, thermogravimetric analysis was used to evaluate the thermal degradation and reaction mechanism of pyrolysis and co-pyrolysis process. It can be seen from the Figures 1 and 2 that thermal decomposition of cattle manure and recycled polyester was different from each other.
Cattle manure was decomposed at lower temperatures than recycled polyester due to a less complicated structure of plastics compared to that of biomass. In addition, the moisture-free feature of plastics resulted in faster decomposition at higher temperatures.
Decomposition of manure is a complex process due to varying chemical characteristics of the waste material components [41] . Biomass devolatilization has occurred in the temperature range of 200-400 • C while recycled polyester devolatilized in the temperature range of 300-500 • C similar to other plastic materials [42] . This indicates that recycled polyester is more difficult to decompose when compared with manure. Manure has stayed stable until 200 • C, with minor moisture loss and the hydrolysis of some extractives (e.g. proteins, starches, lipids, sugars, etc.) different from of agro-biomass [4, 43] . The first peak below 200 • C demonstrated the weight loss due to the release of inherent moisture in cattle manure. Based on the literature data [36] , the second DTG peak in between 200 and 400 • C was associated with the rapid decomposition of hemicellulose and cellulose and the shoulder shape in between 400 and 550 • C was depicted decomposition of lignin. The third peak at 700-750 • C was attributed due to the decomposition of the residues. Similar trends were also observed in manure pyrolysis [41, 44] . After 750 • C, the DTG curve has stabilized and the final residue has stayed in the range of 30-40%. The amount of the residual weight has found to be in good agreement with the proximate analysis, reflecting the total amount of fixed carbon and ash in biomass [45] . The heating rate is an important factor on biomass pyrolysis. The maximum temperature has observed to shift towards higher values by increasing the heating rate as expected (Figure 1) .
Pyrolysis of recycled polyester under similar conditions was also conducted to obtain the pyrolytic characteristics of pure polyester before blending with cattle manure. In the TGA curve of recycled polyester (Figure 2 ), one main peak has occurred representing the weight loss with respect to the increase in temperature. Highly oxygenated bonding was responsible for one stage degradation of polyesters [46] . The structural breakdown of recycled polyester fabric has started about 385 • C and the maximum weight loss has occurred at 436.5 • C. About 70% of the weight loss has completed at 440 • C. This data is in correspondence with the TGA data given for thermoplastic decomposition [28, 47] . The residual weight during thermal decomposition of recycled polyester has found to be negligible indicating occurrence of stronger reactions compared to degradation of biomass during decomposition [48] . Similar to manure pyrolysis the TGA curve of recycled polyester has shifted to the higher temperature with the increase in heating rate.
During co-pyrolysis, thermoplastic materials has melted without changing their chemical composition before the structural decomposition [28] . This has resulted in good mixing of recycled polyester with cattle manure during pyrolysis. The thermal decomposition of recycled polyester has shifted to lower temperatures and the DTG curves have become broader in the presence of cattle manure.
Comparison of the theoretical and experimental co-pyrolysis data revealed positive synergy between the manure and recycled polyester. Synergy has led to different results than those obtained from individual materials. As seen from the TG data in Figure 3 , higher weight loss has occurred during co-pyrolysis than the theoretical values calculated from single waste materials. Addition of recycled polyester to cattle manure increased the rate of volatile evolution during biomass decomposition and lowered the peak corresponding to pyrolysis compared to the weighted DTG. The weighted conversion rate for recycled polyester revealed a decrease in the peak of pyrolysis expected between 375 • C and 480 • C, a decrease in the manure pyrolysis peak at around 350 • C. This finding has supported the presence of synergistic interaction on the solid phase causing loss in weight. Benzyl radicals of plastic materials as discussed earlier interacted with the biomass volatiles created such synergy which also enhanced the carbon conversion efficiency [28] . The increase in the heating rates has shifted the maximum peak temperatures to the higher values without changing thermal profiles during co-firing.
As shown in Table 3 , R 2 of all the curves was within the narrow interval of 0.9903 to 1.000 from conversion of 0.2-0.8. This was an indicative of well-correlation of pyrolysis and co-pyrolysis of cattle manure and recycled polyester with FWO approach (Figure 4) . Variation of activation energies at different conversion degrees suggested multistage thermal degradation of cattle manure and recycled plastics and complexity of the degradation process. The cattle manure degraded in three stages, whereas the recycled polyester has degraded within one main stage. The highest apparent activation energy for cattle manure pyrolysis has occurred in the third stage as 315.72 kJ/mol at a conversion degree of 0.8 and at about 615 • C. For recycled polyester on the other hand, the highest activation energy has obtained in the first stage at 0.2 conversion degree and 275 • C temperature as 301.98 kJ/mol. The mean activation energies for cattle manure [4, 41] and polyester [49, 50] degradation have found to be in correspondence with previous studies.
The experimental results were compared with theoretical results obtained from linear calculation of individual manure and polyester degradation. As seen from Figure 5 , co-pyrolysis has reduced the apparent activation energy of recycled polyester suggesting decrease in energy consumption for pyrolysis. The comparison of experimental and theoretical activation energies revealed non-additive behavior suggesting synergy in co-pyrolysis. This finding is in correspondence with the findings of previous studies on co-pyrolysis of biomass with plastics [37, 50] . The activation energy of the blend has followed similar trend with recycled polyester, but at lower values until 70% of conversion degree.
As can be seen from Table 3 , ∆H value has increased with the increasing of conversion degree. The enthalpy of reaction can be defined as the amount of energy exchanged in a chemical reaction or the energy required for thermal degradation of the feedstock. In pyrolysis process, enthalpy describes the amount of energy required for conversion of biomass or waste to bio-oil, syngas, and biochar [51] . The difference between the activation energy and enthalpy values reflects the potential energy barrier in the pyrolysis process for formation of activated complex [52] . Small difference (about 5 kJ/mol) between the activation energy and enthalpy values calculated for cattle manure, recycled polyester and their blend are indicative of high feasibility of the pyrolysis and co-pyrolysis processes and ease in formation of activated complex. The enthalpy values of biomass were found to be similar to literature data for biomass and waste. In addition, positive values of enthalpy implied the endothermic degradation of the waste materials.
Calculation of pre-exponential factor (A) is critical for describing the reaction chemistry in the pyrolysis process. A-values lower than 10 9 s −1 indicates formation of surface reaction. However, if the reaction is surface-independent, A-values smaller than 10 9 s −1 determines a closed complex. On the other hand, A-values greater than 10 9 s −1 represents a simpler complex [53] . In this study all the pre-exponential factor values have found to be greater than 10 9 s −1 which have indicated the high complexity of the waste materials under consideration. As shown in Table 3 , for cattle manure, pre-exponential factors have found to be within the range of 10 10 s −1 to 10 25 s −1 for recycled polyester the factors have changed in between 10 14 s −1 and 10 25 s −1 and for the blend the range of pre-exponential factors have got narrowed from 10 13 s −1 to 10 18 s −1 .
Entropy (∆S) is the indicator of degree of system disorder. Increase of entropy (∆S) with conversion degree has observed in cattle manure degradation. This reflects higher reactivity of the system which reduces the time to form activated complex [4, 22] . During recycled polyester pyrolysis entropy change has found to increase up to 60% conversion, and then has reduced. Entropy change of blend has shown variations and has conducted different behavior than the parent fuels.
The Gibb's free energy (∆G) reflects the amount of available energy upon pyrolysis and co-pyrolysis. The average values of ∆G were found as 150.73 kJ/mol, 176.72 kJ/mol, and 174.62 kJ/mol for cattle manure, recycled polyester, and their blend, respectively. The calculated ∆G values have shown that pyrolysis and co-pyrolysis of the waste materials under consideration have a considerable bioenergy potential. Besides, the average value of ∆G for thermal degradation of the blend were larger than that of cattle manure and almost equal to the value of recycled polyester. This has indicated the introduction of more energy during co-pyrolysis process compared to manure pyrolysis.
Conclusions
The results of this study signify the importance of co-pyrolysis of cattle manure with recycled plastic wastes. The following conclusions may be drawn from results of this study:
(1) TGA plots demonstrate the existence of synergistic effect during co-pyrolysis of cattle manure and recycled polyester. (2) The apparent activation energies (E a ) of cattle manure, recycled polyester, and their blend were calculated by FWO method as 194.62, 254.22, and 227.21 kJ/mol, respectively. (3) The average ∆G value of the blend (174.62 kJ/mole) shows highly available energy to be considered as a feedstock for green energy production.
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